TRUE CORP


(Only for Eligible Students)

Designation:

- **Profile 1.** RF & Service Management
- **Profile 2.** Software Engineering and Management

Salary Package:

Location: Thailand

Eligibility Criteria

**Profile 1.**

- Bachelor’s degree in Telecommunication Engineering or related fields.
- 0-3 years work experience in Telecommunication Business
- Service-minded, good personality, interpersonal and communication skill

**Profile 2.**

- At least 5 years with Java EE development experiences.
- At least 3 years as a team lead, or similar team management experiences. Proven people management skills.
- Familiar with MVC concept, Spring framework, unit testing frameworks (JUnit, Mockito, etc), JPA / Hibernate.
- Familiar with webservice (SOAP / REST) development.
- Familiar with Agile development methodology.
- Some frontend development frameworks / languages, e.g., Javascript, AngularJS, PHP, etc are beneficial.
- Some experiences with Cassandra database is beneficial.
- Can work independently with minimal supervision.

Job Description:

**Profile 1.**

- Network Performance management. (CDR, CSSR, HOSR, Worse Cell etc.)
- Network Capacity management. (Black/Grey/White cell)
- Customer Complaint/VIP Complaint handling
- Expressway, Skytrain, MRT route routine performance management
- Prepare Network readiness for Massive Event Handling, Sale Supporting
- Network quality improvement (coverage, throughput, customer experience)
- Drive test/Walk test to investigate deeply in radio access problem
- Other activities assignment by Deputy Director

**Profile 2.**
• Lead a team of software engineers with mixed levels of experiences and skills.
• Software architectural design, implementation, test and assist with deployment of various backend, Java-based components.
• Set up and maintain high software development standards amongst team members. These are for example, but not limited to, driving Agile team management effort, code reviewing practice, testing standard, integrating with Continuous Integration (Jenkins, etc) tool, setting up automation processes for integration tests and deployment, etc.
• Be the contact point between the technical team and business / project management contacts. Communicate and translate efficiently between technical requirements
• Coach / lead by examples good software engineering practices. Motivate and maintain high team spirit.

Documents Required (Mandatory)

1. Clipboard for Writing Exam – (Must Bring)
2. Campus ID Card (Mandatory)
3. College ID Card (Original + Photocopy)
4. Passport Size Color Photos - (5 Nos.)
5. Photocopies of all Mark sheets (X, XII, B.Tech All Semesters)
6. Updated Resume - (5 Nos.)
7. A4 sheets for rough work – (Min 10 Rough Sheets)

How to Apply?

• Apply only if you are unplaced and eligible for this Campus Drive.
  Click the link given below to apply

   Profile 1. - [CLICK HERE TO APPLY]
   Profile 2. - [CLICK HERE TO APPLY]

• Last date to apply for this Placement drive is 1st Sept 2016 by 10 AM.

My Best Wishes

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay Rana

Advisor & Director